New AGU Books Showcase: Meet the Editors
Tuesday 14 December; 11:30- 12:30 CST, Room 238-239

Resources and further information

- Video: Behind AGU Books: Meet authors and editors of recently published volumes
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LSKWDBapV0

- Find out more about AGU Books
  https://www.agu.org/Publish-with-AGU/Publish/Books

- Why Contribute to a Scientific Book?

  https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/hub/books-publishing-process

- Wiley Author Services: Book Authors – learn more about the book publishing process with Wiley

- AGU Books for sale via Wiley.com
  AGU members receive 35% off all books with discount code AGU21 (until 31 December)

Contact books@agu.org with any inquiries